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...innovative hygiene management
Your partner for...

Calvatis is one of the leading independent manu-
facturers of cleaning and disinfection products. We 
offer our customers individual hygiene concepts 
based on this experience. Calvatis has been suc-
cessfully represented in the global market for over 
75 years with its calgonit product range.

The main applications are in

Hygiene consulting and hygiene management
Beverage industry 
Food industry 
Institutions 
Milk-processing industry 
Agriculture
Equipment and systems technology 
Water treatment  
Laundry
Production to order

Calvatis develops and produces at its Ladenburg site in Germany, from where it also coor-
dinates global sales of products and services.

Calvatis products and the company‘s comprehensive services provide all customers with 
top quality at an optimal price/performance ratio.
Calvatis is certified according to        ► DIN EN ISO 9001 and      ► DIN EN ISO 14001

Calvatis specialises in the production of cleaning and disinfection products, particularly 
when it comes to services, to ensure clear differentiation from competitors.

High quality and environmental awareness are second nature for Calvatis, are lived, main-
tained and continuously adapted to the increasing demands in the market. 

Calvatis has a mature product range of over 1,000 
branded products in the calgonit product lines and 
can therefore provide integrated hygiene concepts 
for all areas.



...innovative hygiene management
Your partner for...

Regular service visits

Compilation of professional hygiene 
plans

Very well-trained staff

Microbiological examinations
(DIN 10510)

Annual training and instruction

Comprehensive total portfolio

Own systems technology; planning and 
implementation of dosing systems

What we can do for you!
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Kitchen hygiene

tru-lit C-5 Power

tru-lit C-4 Intense

tru-lit C-6 Grill

tru-lit C-5 Power is an effective liquid detergent concentrate with 
a pleasant smell for application in commercial kitchens and other 
areas. Due to its special combination the product is especially 
suitable for removal of fatty and albuminous soil. tru-lit C-5 Power 
is a very efficient cleaner for all washable surfaces like floors, tiles, 
tables and other devices. 

tru-lit C-4 Intense is an alkaline liquid detergent concentrate for 
application in commercial kitchens and other areas. tru-lit C-4 In-
tense is a special grease solving multi purpose cleaner for manual 
application. It is suitable for all kinds of surfaces and shows good 
nicotine solving efficacy.

tru-lit C-6 Grill is a highly concentrated, phosphate free liquid pro-
duct designed for the application in commercial kitchens. Be-
cause of its ideal combination of alkali, surfactants and solvents, 
heavily carbonised soils are removed. tru-lit C-6 Grill is especially 
suitable for cleaning of grills, ovens, broilers, chip pans and heavi-
ly fat-soiled surfaces.

Alkaline

tru-lit R-20 Cuisine

tru-lit R-20 Cuisine is a powerful, ready-to-use cleaner suitable for 
use in commercial kitchens and all other areas of food proces-
sing. tru-lit R-20 Cuisine effortlessly removes grease and protein 
containing dirt and is suitable for all alkali-resistant surfaces.

tru-lit R-45 Grease

tru-lit R-45 Grease is an ready to use power cleaner for applica-
tion in commercial kitchens and other areas. tru-lit R-45 Grease 
dissolves burnt-in encrustations, grease deposits and all stubborn 
dirt. tru-lit R-45 Grease is a very efficient cleaner for all washable 
surfaces like tiles, tables and other devices.

8x750 ml

11 kg

8 x 750 ml

11 kg

8 x 750 ml

12 kg

8x750 ml

8x750 ml
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tru-lit C-1 Mano

tru-lit C-3 Citro

tru-lit C-2 Fresh

tru-lit C-1 Mano is a neutral liquid dishwashing liquid suitable for 
manual cleaning of dishes, cutlery and glass. The cleaned items 
dry well without spots or stripes. trulit C-1 Mano is also suitable for 
general cleaning of floors, walls, tables, machinery and equip-
ment. tru-lit C-1 Mano neither contains solvents nor alkalis and 
can be used for cleaning of wood, plastic-coated and lacque-
red surfaces.

tru-lit C-3 Citro is an acidic all purpose cleaner for application in 
commercial kitchens and other areas. It is an optimal blend of in-
organic acids, surfactants and solvents, which makes it effective 
for removal of inorganic and organic deposits. tru-lit C-3 Citro is 
especially suitable for removal of scale deposits on kitchen equip-
ment, dish washers, chafing dishes and coffee makers. tru-lit C-3 
Citro gives all washable surfaces a shiny, streak- and spot free 
appearance.

tru-lit C-2 Fresh is a neutral all purpose cleaner for manual appli-
cation in commercial kitchens and for general cleaning in other 
areas. tru-lit C-2 Fresh is especially suitable for cleaning of all kinds 
of water resistant surfaces and floorings. The product contains a 
very efficient combination of active ingredients leaving streak-
free and sparkling surfaces. tru-lit C-2 Fresh ensures hygienic tidi-
ness and leaves a pleasant fresh scent.

Acid

Neutral

Kitchen hygiene

12x1 L

10,3 kg

8x750 ml

10,1 kg

8x750 ml

12 kg
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Dish cleaner
Chlorine

tru-lit GS stark

tru-lit Gastro CL

tru-lit GS plus

tru-lit GS stark is an alkaline powder for dishwashing machines with 
a very powerful cleaning effect. Due to its content of active chlo-
rine the product removes tenacious deposits and ensures perfect 
hygienic conditions of the china. tru-lit GS stark is acting without 
foam and is also working very well under hard water conditions. 
It should be used in combination with tru-lit GT-N or tru-lit GT-S to 
get optimum results.

tru-lit Gastro CL is a strong alkaline detergent for use in commer-
cial dishwashers. Due to its content of chlorite the product has a 
strong bleaching effect and ensures perfect hygienic conditions 
of the dishes without bad smell of chlorine. The balanced formu-
lation prevents efficiently formation of lime scale and guarantees 
high efficiency also at low application concentrations.

tru-lit GS plus is a strong alkaline dishwasher detergent with active 
chlorine for use in commercial dishwashers. Due to the excellent 
cleaning and bleaching properties tenacious residues like cof-
fee, tea and lipstick stains are easily removed and the dishes are 
left in excellent hygienic condition. tru-lit GS plus is acting without 
foam and is also working very well under hard water conditions. 
It should be used in combination with tru-lit GT-1 or tru-lit GT-3 to 
get optimum results.

10 kg 

250 kg

12 kg
25 kg

12 kg
24 kg

250 kg
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Dish cleaner
Chlorine

tru-lit GS aktiv

tru-lit Safe CL

tru-lit GS aktiv CIP

tru-lit Safe Cl is a powerful alkaline detergent for automated dish-
washing of kitchen utensils and dishes. Soft metals like aluminum 
are protected by a special incorporated corrosion inhibitor. Due 
to its content of active chlorine tenacious residues like coffee, 
tea and lipstick staines are easily removed and dishes are left in 
an optimum hygienic condition. Special inhibitors guarantee a 
gentle treatment even on sensitive materials. tru-lit Safe Cl is ac-
ting without foam and is also working very well under hard water 
conditions. It should be used in combination with tru-lit GT-1 or 
tru-lit GT-3 to get optimum results.

tru-lit GS aktiv CIP is an alkaline liquid product for commercial use 
in dishwashers with an excellent cleaning effect. Due to its con-
tent of active chlorine tenacious residues are easily removed and 
the dishes remain in a perfectly hygienic condition. tru-lit GS aktiv 
CIP does not foam and should be used in combination with tru-lit 
GT-N or tru-lit GT-S to get optimum results.

tru-lit GS aktiv is an alkaline liquid detergent especially designed 
for cleaning of heavily soiled dishes and cutlery in dishwashers. 
Due to its content of active chlorine tenacious residues are easily 
removed and the dishes are left in excellent hygienic condition. 
tru-lit GS aktiv should be used in combination with tru-lit GT-N or 
tru-lit GT-S to get optimum results.

12 kg
25 kg

270 kg

12 kg
25 kg

250 kg

240 kg

710 kg

24 kg
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Alkaline

tru-lit GS Power

tru-lit Geschirr-Reiniger-Tabs 6in1

tru-lit GS forte

tru-lit Alusafe

tru-lit GS Premium

tru-lit Geschirr-Reiniger 6in1 is dishwashing detergent concentrate 
with: cleaner, rinse aid, regeneration of ion exchanger, glass pro-
tection, dispersion, stainless steel protection tru-lit Geschirr-Reini-
ger 6in1 are suitable for commercial use in dishwashing machines.

tru-lit GS forte is a alkaline chlorine free detergent for dish was-
hers. The special formulation prevents effectively starch deposits 
so that basic cleaning is unnecessary in most cases. tru-lit GS forte 
is suitable for hygienic cleaning of all kind of cutlery and crockery 
excepted aluminium and other soft metals. tru-lit GS forte is ac-
ting without foam and is also working very well under hard water 
conditions. It should be used in combination with tru-lit GT-N or 
tru-lit GT-S to get optimum results.

tru-lit GS Power was specially developed for the manual basic 
cleaning of porcelain, stoneware, cutlery and plastics. The spe-
cial formulation of tru-lit GS Power reliably removes starch, protein 
residues and deposits and brings new shine.

tru-lit Alusafe is an alkaline chlorine free detergent for dish was-
hers. The special formulation provides excellent cleaning results. 
Special inhibitors guarantee good material protection even for 
sensitive items. tru-lit Alusafe is acting without foam and is also 
working very well under hard water conditions. It should be used 
in combination with tru-lit GT-N or tru-lit GT-S to get optimum re-
sults. tru-lit Alusafe is also suitable for manual or soak cleaning of 
items and equipment made of aluminium.

tru-lit GS Premium is especially designed for chlorine free cleaning 
of heavily soiled dishes and cutlery in dishwashers. Due to its spe-
cial formulation oil, grease, lipstick stains, tea and coffee residues 
are easily removed. A balanced formulation of alkalies, seques-
trants and dispersants provides a thorough cleaning without any
material corrosivity and leaves the dishes in excellent hygienic 
condition. tru-lit GS Premium should be used in combination with 
tru-lit GT-N or tru-lit GT-S to get optimum results. 

Dish cleaner

180 piece 

10 kg 

25 kg

235 kg

12 kg
25 kg

250 kg

250 kg

13 kg
25 kg

1000 kg
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Dish cleaner

tru-lit GS OCL

tru-lit Kristallklar

tru-lit GS pro

tru-lit GS OCL was especially designed for cleaning of dishes and 
cutlery in dish washing machines. The product is also suitable 
for heat resistant plastics. The content of caustic in combination 
with chelates and dispersing agents gives tru-lit GS OCL excellent 
cleaning power and hard water stability. tru-lit GS OCL is kind to 
dishes and ensures perfect hygienic results. It is optimally supple-
mented by tru-lit GTN or tru-lit GT-S.

tru-lit Kristallklar is a highly concentrated phosphate free deter-
gent with hardness stabilizing effect suitable for professional use in 
glasswashers. Due to its special formulation oil, fat, lipstick stains, 
tea and coffee residues are easily removed. trulit Kristallklar is esc-
pecially suitable for dishwasher-proof delicate decorative glass.

tru-lit GS pro is an alkaline chlorine free detergent for dish washers. 
Due to the special formulation organic soiling like grease, protein 
and starch are effectively removed. tru-lit GS pro is suitable for hy-
gienic cleaning of all kind of cutlery and crockery excepted alu-
minium and other soft metals. tru-lit GS pro has been specially de-
veloped for the requirements of high-performance dishwashers 
with integrated water softening and reduces the foam volume 
compared to conventional dishwashing detergents.

Alkaline

25 kg

12 kg

14 kg
25 kg
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Rinse aid

tru-lit GT-1

tru-lit GT-S

tru-lit GT Pro

tru-lit GT-N

tru-lit GT-1 is a neutral rinse aid designed for quick drying of dishes 
in the final rinse zone of dishwashers. High content of nonionic 
surfactants ensure rapid and streak free drying of all kind of items 
like glass, cutlery and china ware even at lowest concentrations.

tru-lit GT-S is a low foaming concentrate. tru-lit GT-S was especially 
developed as a rinse aid for spot free dish drying in dish washing 
machines. tru-lit GT-S neutralizes residues of alkali. Based on Citric 
acid and special surfactants tru-lit GT-S has powerful wetting and 
drainage properties. 

tru-lit GT Pro is a special neutral rinse aid for use in commercial 
dishwashers with an integrated osmosis system. The product ensu-
res rapid drying of the dishes even at low temperatures. tru-lit GT 
Pro prevents the formation of lime spots, has a foam suppressing 
effect and gives the dishes a brilliant shine.

tru-lit GT-N is a low foaming rinse aid concentrate. tru-lit GT-N was 
especially developed as a rinse aid for spot free dish drying in 
dish washing machines. Based on special surfactants tru-lit GT-N 
provides powerful wetting and drainage characteristics even at 
low concentration. 

Neutral

Acid

20 kg

tru-lit GT-3

tru-lit GT-3 is an acidic rinse aid designed for quick drying of dis-
hes in the final rinse zone of dishwashers. The acidic formulation is 
especially suitable for use in hard water conditions. High content 
of nonionic surfactants ensure rapid and streak free drying of all 
kind of items like glass, cutlery and china ware.

6 x 1 L

11 kg
20 kg

200 kg

11 kg

200 kg

210 kg

950 kg

10,1 kg

11 kg
20 kg

1000 kg
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Regenerating salt

Acid

Rinse aid and descaler

tru-lit GSM Entkalker

Siedesalz Tabletten

Claramat Spezialsalz

tru-lit GSM Entkalker is a liquid acidic detergent concentrate. The 
product removes inorganic deposits like limescale and rust in dish 
washers, chafing dishes, combi steamers and ovens with auto-
matic cleaning system. tru-lit GSM Entkalker also removes rust and 
discolourations from tiles and brightens up aluminum.

Siedesalz-Tabletten are a special regeneration salt for water sof-
tening systems with automatic water
regeneration.

Claramat Spezialsalz is suitable for regenerating ion exchangers 
in commercial dishwashers and to renew the water softening ca-
pacities of the dishwasher. This guarantees a shiny and streak free 
cleaning result.

Neutral

12 kg

6 x 2 kg

25 kg 



Housekeeping
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Acid

Sanitary cleaner

General

tru-lit C-15 Sano

tru-lit C-14 WC Gel

tru-lit C-15 Sano is an acidic cleaner designed for the application 
on all sorts of surfaces which usually appear in sanitary areas. tru-
lit C-15 Sano is appropriate for purification of walls, floors, moun-
tings as well as any sanitary objects. tru-lit C-15 Sano removes ef-
fectively soil and scale deposits leaving a convenient and fresh 
odour.

tru-lit C-14 WC Gel is a concentrated, phosphoric acid based pro-
duct which removes persistent rust, lime and urine scale as well as 
dirt and excrements. It is used to clean toilet and urinal bowls, lea-
ving a pleasant smell. Highly diluted, it is suitable for cleaning of 
acid-resistant surfaces. Due to its viscous consistency, tru-lit C-14 
WC Gel adheres to the surface for a long time, thus allowing a 
long exposure time. 

Alkaline

tru-lit R-25 Glas

tru-lit R-25 Glas is a versatile detergent suitable for cleaning of all 
smooth and sensitive surfaces like glass, mirrors, marble and tiles.
tru-lit R-25 Glas cleans quickly, thoroughly and efficiently. The pro-
duct removes even tenacious soils like fat and nicotine. tru-lit R-25 
Glas is economic in use and leaves streak-free and sparkling sur-
faces. 

tru-lit R-40 Amino

tru-lit R-40 Amino is a specially developed cleaner for all surfaces 
where food residues cause unpleasant odours. This is especial-
ly the case with beverage return systems and their surroundings. 
Surfaces are gently cleaned and odours are greatly reduced. The 
hygienic condition on the treated surfaces is significantly impro-
ved. Soiling on evaporator systems can also be cleaned off gent-
ly with tru-lit R-40 Amino.

8 x 750 ml

12 x 750 ml

8 x 750 ml

10,1 kg

8 x 750 ml

5 L
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Acid

Sanitary cleaner

tru-lit Bio Kalklöser

Solvin ES

tru-lit Bio Kalklöser is a descaling product based on organic acids. 
The product is designed for descaling of water heaters such as 
coffee-, espresso-, tea machines, immersion heaters and heating 
spirals. tru-lit Bio Kalklöser removes easily lime spots from all surfa-
ces in the sanitary area and leaves hygienically treated surfaces.

Solvin ES is a powerful descalant based on hydrochloric acid and 
corrosion inhibitors. The product is designed for removal of scale in 
bottle washing machines, steam jet and high pressure devices as 
well as hot water equipment. Solvin ES removes residues of plaster 
and concrete from utensils, machines and transport vehicles.

tru-lit R-10 Bath is an acidic cleaner designed for use on all types 
of surfaces normally found in sanitary areas. tru-lit R-10 Bath is sui-
table for cleaning of walls, floors, fittings and all sanitary objects. 
tru-lit R-10 Bath effectively removes soil and limescale deposits 
leaving a pleasant and fresh smell.

tru-lit R-10 Bath

8 x 750 ml

12 x 1 L 

24 kg

1000 kg
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calgonit NU 009

calgonit NU 009 is a liquid, high foaming detergent concentrate. 
It is an ideal general purpose cleaner for all laquered and polis-
hed surfaces, glass and plastics and is especially suitable for use 
on transport vehicles, packaging machines and other equipment 
in the food industry. calgonit NU 009 has excellent solving capabi-
lity for many types of soil, specifically for fats and oils and is easily 
rinsed off.

Neutral

Universal cleaner

calgonit Intensiv Fettlöser

calgonit Intensiv Fettlöser is designed for efficient and fast manual 
cleaning of machinery, utensils, tables, dishes, tiles, glass and ve-
hicles used in the food processing industry.calgonit Intensiv Fett 
löser is based on a combination of active surfactants and thus 
guarantees an excellent cleaning action. calgonit Intensiv Fett-
löser is pH neutral and has an excellent grease and oil solving 
action.

10 kg 

12 x 1 L 

20 kg 

1000 kg
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tru-lit VA Star

tru-lit VA Star cleans and maintains polished surfaces and all kinds 
of stainless steel. The special combination of purified white oils eli-
minates and prevents finger prints as well as water spots leaving a 
shining protective film on the treated surfaces. tru-lit VA Star is thin 
bodied, easy to handle and efficient.

Chlorine

Universal cleaner

tru-lit C-16 SCRUB

tru-lit C-16 Scrub is a scouring milk with natural abrasives and fat 
solvents. It has a high grease dissolving power and safely removes 
heavy incrustations and soilings from the surface. tru-lit C-16 Scrub 
is suitable for cleaning washbasins and kitchen sinks, as well as 
scratch-resistant surfaces.   

tru-lit R-30 Chlorine

tru-lit R-30 Chlorine is a powerful, chlorine-containing cleaner for 
use in commercial kitchens and all other food processing areas.
tru-lit R-30 Chlorine effortlessly dissolves greasy and burnt-in residu-
es and removes mould stains as well as all bleachable discolora-
tions. tru-lit R-30 Chlorine leaves the treated surfaces in a perfect 
hygienic condition.

Neutral

Special cleaner

8 x 750 ml

12x1 L 

12 x 1 L 

5 L 
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Disinfection
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Disinfection

calgonit DS 650 T*

tru-lit MAR*

calgonit DS 650 T sanitation rags are ready-for-use on alcohol re-
sistant surfaces. calgonit DS 650 T is perfume free and leaves no 
residues on treated surfaces. It is especially suitable for rapid di-
sinfection in the food processing industry. Due to the special com-
position calgonit DS 650 T is well tolerated by skin and particularly 
suitable for allergic persons. Discolorations of materials which are 
often a problem in presence of aldehydes will not take place af-
ter the use of calgonit DS 650 T.

tru-lit MAR is a highly effective disinfecting detergent based on 
microbicidal surfactants and washing-active substances. The 
microbicidal spectrum of activity includes Gram-positive and 
Gram-negative bacteria, yeasts and fungi. The microbicidal ac-
tivity is hardly affected by protein and water hardness. tru-lit MAR 
is odorless, dissolves grease and protein, has a good soil-carry-
ing capacity and is low corrosive. tru-lit MAR is especially suitable 
for cleaning and disinfecting of machines and machine parts as 
well as foruse in automated cleaning processes in the institutional 
areas.

Disinfection

tru-lit C-7 RD plus*
tru-lit C-7 RD plus is a surface active concentrated disinfectant 
with cleaning properties suitable for institutional kitchens and ot-
her areas. The product contains a microbiocidal alkylamine as 
active substance and hardness binding chelates. It has an excel-
lent cleaning action and is safe on all common materials. tru-lit 
C-7 RD plus is universally applicable and is suitable for cleaning 
and disinfecting of water resistant surfaces, appliances and con-
tainers. Can be used as spray-, wipe- and immersion-cleaner.

4 x 1 L 

11 kg

12 x 1 Tin
2 x 400 NFP

400 Wipes

*Use biocidal products with care. Always read label and product information before use.
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Disinfection
Disinfection

calgonit Hygiene DES Spray*
calgonit Hygiene DES Spray is an alkaline, surface-active surfa-
ce disinfectant based on a microbiocidal alkylamine. The pro-
duct has a broad spectrum of activity against gram-positive and 
gram-negative bacteria, yeasts, fungi and enveloped viruses 
(incl. Coronavirus). It is scarcely affected in its activity by protein, 
is good fat solving, nearly odourless and non corrosive. calgonit 
Hygiene DES Spray is a ready-to-use solution for universal use and 
is especially suitable for spray and wipe disinfection of work surfa-
ces, equipment, machines, fillers, floors and walls in the food and
beverage industry, catering and all areas of maintenance clea-
ning that require disinfection.

calgonit DS 622 is a liquid alcoholic disinfectant especially for 
treating surfaces where hydrous solutions cannot be applied. 
calgonit DS 622 excels by fast killing of unwanted germs and is 
suitable especially for the (break) disinfection e.g. of cutting and 
packing machines as well as in the filling area. calgonit DS 622 
is free from aldehyde and can also be used for manual quick 
disinfection of small surfaces, equipment, furnishing and sanitary 
equipment. calgonit DS 622 contains neither ethanol nor raw ma-
terials of animal origin. Thus calgonit DS 622 meets the Kosher and 
Halal requirements in the food processing industry.

calgonit DS 622*

calgonit DS 623*
calgonit DS 623 is a liquid alcoholic disinfectant especially for 
treating surfaces where hydrous solutions cannot be applied. 
calgonit DS 623 excels by fast killing of unwanted germs and is 
suitable especially for the (break) disinfection e.g. of cutting and 
packing machines as well as in the filling area. It detects vegeta-
tive bacteria, yeasts and enveloped viruses like Corona and kills 
them reliably. calgonit DS 623 is free from aldehyde and can also 
be used for manual quick disinfection of small surfaces, equip-
ment, furnishing and sanitary equipment. The product is based on 
a formulation recommended by the WHO.

6 L
19,6 kg

8 x 725 ml

5 kg

8 x 725 ml

*Use biocidal products with care. Always read label and product information before use.

8 x 750 ml

11 kg
22 kg

220 kg
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Disinfection
Disinfection

Wipex Putzrolle Airlaid

Wipex Putzrolle Airlaid is a solvent-resistant cleaning cloth made 
of non-woven cellulose. The Wipex Putzrolle Airlaid cleaning cloths 
can be soaked with calgonit DS 622.

Wipex Vliesrolle

The product is specially designed for use for surface disinfection. 
The wipe was specially developed for surface disinfection in cli-
nics, medical practices, nursing homes, pharmaceutical compa-
nies and similar hygienically sensitive areas.

Wipex Wet Desi

Wipex Wet Desi wet wipe dispenser suitable for Wipex cleaning 
roll Airlaid.1 Bucket

6 x 1 Roll

1 Roll
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calgonit DS 666*
calgonit DS 666 is a highly alkaline foam detergent for use in the 
food and beverage industry and is suitable for the surface clea-
ning of machines, apparatuses, containers, tiled walls and floors.
The combination of high pH and efficient biocidal active sub-
stances reduces a broad spectrumof harmful bacteria. The pro-
duct forms a very stable foam for enhanced contact time also 
on vertical surfaces. calgonit DS 666 removes especially organic 
contamination like fat and protein. calgonit DS 666 can be used 
for nearly all water conditions and is easy to rinse. The product is 
suitable for copper, brass and bronze.

Disinfection
Disinfection 

Alkaline

Chlorine

calgonit DS 683*
calgonit DS 683 is a surface active, mildly alkaline detergent with 
disinfecting properties based on microbiocidal alkylamines. The 
product has a broad spectrum of activity against gram positive 
and gram negative bacteria, yeasts and fungi. calgonit DS 683 
is scarcely affected in its activity by protein, is good fat solving, 
nearly odourless and non corrosive. calgonit DS 683 is generally 
suitable for wipe, soak and spray applications manually and can 
also be applied with foam equipment. Calgonit DS 683 is suitable 
to clean and disinfect work surfaces, equipment, filling machines, 
walls and floors in the food and beverage industry. The product 
can also be used for footbaths in hygiene sluices. Calgonit DS 683 
does not attack surfaces made of aluminium.

calgonit sporex*

calgonit sporex is a liquid, slightly alkaline disinfectant with high 
content of active chlorine to be applied in the food and bever-
age industry. calgonit sporex is suitable for disinfection of surfa-
ces, tanks, containers, pipe work and hoses, for use in crate was-
hers and warm water stages of bottle washing machines as well 
as for treatment of cutting boards.

24 kg

680 kg

230 kg

24 kg

1000 kg

240 kg

10,1 kg
20 kg

610 kg
1000 kg

210 kg

*Use biocidal products with care. Always read label and product information before use.
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Alkaline

Floor cleaner

tru-lit GR 70

Solvin SR

tru-lit GR 50

tru-lit SAM

tru-lit GR 50 is a dirt solvent with a pH-value as an all purpose 
detergent. The product is suitable for basic and maintenance 
cleaning for stoneware with porouse surfaces. It is ideal for stone 
floors made of marble, travertine, granite, slate, concrete and 
other alkali resistant natural or reconstituted stones. tru-lit GR 50 
also removes soiling from sensitive resilient flooring like linoleum or 
rubber. tru-lit GR 50 cuts through crusted soil and grease as well 
as polymer films. It is an optimal combination of agents which 
solves heavy soiling. Due to its foam free formulation tru-lit GR 50 is 
especially suitable for auto-scrubber. Anti slipping properties are 
not affected.

tru-lit GR 70 is a dirt solvent with a pH-value as an all purpose 
detergent. The product is suitable for basic and maintenance 
cleaning for stoneware with porouse surfaces. It is ideal for stone 
floors made of marble, travertine, granite, slate, concrete and 
other alkali resistant natural or reconstituted stones. tru-lit GR 70 
also removes soiling from sensitive resilient flooring like linoleum or 
rubber. tru-lit GR 70 cuts through crusted soil and grease as well 
as polymer films. It is an optimal combination of agents which 
solves heavy soiling. Due to its foam free formulation tru-lit GR 70 is 
especially suitable for auto-scrubber. Anti slipping properties are 
not affected.

tru-lit SAM is a powerful, ammonia containing general purpose 
cleaner designed for removal of heavy soil on walls, ceilings and 
floors in kitchens as well as in sanitary areas. Tru-lit SAM removes 
sealing and wax deposits on floors and provides surfaces optimal-
ly prepared for followup treatment with care as well as sealing 
agents.

Solvin SR is a low foaming liquid product suitable for cleaning of 
floors, tiles, walls and equipment made of metal, wood or plastic 
as well as for external cleaning of tanks and vessels. Solvin SR can 
be used in floor cleaning machines and with high pressure clea-
ners as well.

10 L

10,2 kg

10,2 kg

24 kg
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Foam cleaner
Chlorine

calgonit CF 300*

calgonit CF 315

calgonit CF 310

calgonit CF 300 is a liquid alkaline foam cleaner with biocidal ac-
tive chlorine. The product is suitable for removal of organic soils 
from all surfaces in the food processing industry. It builds up a sta-
ble foam and has good fat solving properties. calgonit CF 300 is 
hard water tolerant, can easily be rinsed off and provides excel-
lent hygienic conditions.

calgonit CF 315 is a liquid alkaline foam detergent with active 
chlorine designed for use in the food and beverage industry. The 
product is suitable for all degrees of water hardness and contains 
a special inhibitor allowing the use on aluminium and galvanized 
steel. calgonit CF 315 removes effectively fat and protein as well 
as any other persistent, organic deposits. It leaves the cleaned 
surfaces in excellent hygienic condition. calgonit CF 315 is nor-
mally applied for foam cleaning of machinery, tanks, tiled walls 
and floors. The product gives a stable foam and is easily rinsed off.
For basic cleaning of heavily soiled parts or containers calgonit 
CF 315 could be used for immersion cleaning.

calgonit CF 310 is a liquid alkaline foam detergent with active 
chlorine. It can be used in all areas of the food and beverages 
industry to remove organic soil contaminants from machinery, 
containers, tiled walls and floors. calgonit CF 310 is hard water 
tolerant and can easily be rinsed off.

Alkaline

calgonit NF 5401

calgonit NF 5401 is liquid foam detergent with high caustic con-
tent specifically designed to remove stubborn soils like tar, burned 
starch and greases in the food industry. The product develops an 
excellent foam and is mainly used for smoke house cleaning.

24 kg

670 kg

235 kg

12 kg
24 kg

230 kg

24 kg

680 kg

230 kg

*Use biocidal products with care. Always read label and product information before use.

30 kg

1000 kg

270 kg
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Alkaline

calgonit NF 401

calgonit NF 406

calgonit LPR

calgonit DS 660

calgonit HDN

calgonit NF 401 is an optimised, liquid foam detergent with high 
caustic content designed for use in the food industry. The product 
develops a stable foam with good cling properties. It solves fat 
and shows rapid effect due to its rapid soil penetration. calgonit 
NF 401 is suitable to remove especially stubborn and carbonised 
soils like tar, burned grease, starch, protein and edible oil and the-
refore is preferably used for smoke house cleaning.

calgonit NF 406 is a liquid alkaline foam detergent with excellent 
cleaning performance designed for use in the food and bever-
age industry. The product generates a stable foam and is espe-
cially suitable to remove fat, oil, protein and other organic soils. 
calgonit NF 406 is applied for cleaning of machinery, tanks, tiled 
walls and floors, controls water hardness and is easily rinsed off.

calgonit LPR is a moderate foaming, mildly alkaline product, for 
the cleaning of alkali compatible surfaces in the food-, dairy- and 
beverage industry. calgonit LPR is suitable for manual use and 
further more works excellently in spray- as well as high-pressure 
systems to clean milk tankers and canvas covers of trucks. Foami-
zing is possible with proper equipment. calgonit LPR can also be 
used as floor cleaner either manually or by machine to remove 
heaviest dirt deposits

calgonit DS 660 is a liquid caustic foam detergent for use in the 
food and beverage industry. calgonit DS 660 forms a stable foam 
and removes especially organic contamination like fat and pro-
tein. calgonit DS 660 is suitable for the surface cleaning of machi-
nes, apparatuses, containers, tiled walls and floors.

calgonit HDN is a mildly alkaline, foaming, liquid product effec-
tively removing heavy fat, oil and resinified soilings. It is compa-
tible with most materials normally used and primarily designed 
for cleaning motor vehicles, engines, engine parts and awnings. 
calgonit HDN is also used for cleaning of surfaces in the food and 
beverage industry. 

Foam cleaner

10,1 kg
21 kg

1000 kg

220 kg

24 kg

670 kg

200 kg

28 kg

840 kg

280 kg

23 kg

640 kg

230 kg

24 kg

1000 kg

220 kg
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Acid

Foam cleaner

calgonit SF 504

calgonit SF 522

calgonit SF 504 is an ideal multi purpose, strong acidic foam clea-
ner for the food and beverage industry. An optimized combina-
tion of powerful surfactants with mineral acids and emulsifying 
agents makes the product very effective for the removal of tena-
cious deposits of protein, grease and hard water scale. calgonit 
SF 504 is easy to remove from surfaces and leaves a shiny surface 
after rinsing.

calgonit SF 522 is an acid, phosphate-free foam cleaner desig-
ned for use in the food and beverage industry. Due to a special 
surfactant composition, the product produces a very stable, long 
cling foam and removes even tenacious soils like lime scale, rust 
and protein as well as residual alkalinity. calgonit SF 522 produces 
hygienic clean and sparkling surfaces.

calgonit SN 542 is an strongly acidic detergent for application in 
the food and beverage industry. The product has excellent wett-
ing abilities and is able to solve fat, protein as well as inorganic 
deposits. calgonit SN 542 is suitable for CIP cleaning of containers, 
tanks, pipe work and for spray application in crate washing ma-
chines. It is also suitable for manual cleaning of surfaces made of 
stainless steel. calgonit SN 542 is low foaming above 30°C, reusa-
ble and easily rinsed off.

Acid

Circulation cleaner

calgonit SN 542

26 kg

700 kg 

240 kg

24 kg

700 k

240 kg

24 kg

220 kg



Laundry
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alzipur Spezial

Mega Pur

alzipur Spezial washes all fabrics spotless white. alzipur Spezial is 
effective at all temperature ranges and is suitable for all kind of 
fabrics.

Mega Pur has been developed preponderantly for treatment of 
flat linen and shaped articles to be ironed or pressed. The opti-
mum temperature range is from 60° C – 85° C. Mega Pur is suited 
for all kinds of whites and coloured laundry made from cotton 
and mixed fabrics.

alzipur Fresh

alzipur Fresh is a powerful laundry detergent for all washing proce-
dures and temperatures. alzipur Fresh removes thoroughly spots 
and soil due to its optimized composition. alzipur Fresh leaves a 
pleasant odour on textiles.

Detergent
Neutral

20 kg 

You can find more detergents in our Laundry catalog!

20 kg

10 kg



Personal hygiene
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Neutral

Personal hygiene

calgonit HA 026

calgonit Des-HE*

tru-lit Cremeseife

calgonit Handreiniger geruchsneutral 

calgonit Des-H*

calgonit Handreiniger has a strong cleaning effect, is pH-neutral 
and lipid regulating, whereby an excellent skin tolerance is achie-
ved. calgonit Handreiniger doesn’t leave soap- and soil residues 
in sinks and is economic in use.

calgonit HA 026 is a ready-to-use, liquid lotion for hand cleaning 
and decontamination. The use of calgonit HA 026 essentially im-
proves hand hygiene of personnel handling food in production. 
calgonit HA 026 is suitable for regularly cleaning of soiled hands, 
especially before hand sanitizing.

Personal hygiene is an important and essentially component in 
hygienically sensitive areas in the food and other industries. The 
required reduction of bacteria in the production and packing 
areas is achieved by using calgonit Des-HE. The product meets 
the high requirements for good skin tolerance, short contact time 
and a broad spectrum kill regarding bacteria, yeasts and enve-
loped viruses. Typical representatives like Corona virus, Flu virus 
and also the unenveloped norovirus are reliably and irreversibly 
inactivated. calgonit Des-HE is based on ethanol from sustainable 
biological sources and therefore has a characteristic odor.

tru-lit Cremeseife is a liquid soap based on mild eudermic sub-
stances. Lipid regulating ingredients ensure best possible protec-
tion and care of the skin even with frequent use. tru-lit Cremeseife 
is pH-neutral and dermatologically tested. tru-lit Cremeseife is un-
scented and therefore suitable for the food processing industry.

Personal hygiene is an important and essentially component in 
hygienically sensitive areas in the food and other industries. The 
required reduction of bacteria in the production and packing 
areas is mostly achieved by using a hand disinfection. Products 
for hand disinfection need a good skin tolerance, short contact 
time and broad spectrum kill. calgonit Des-H meets this require-
ments. calgonit Des-H contains neither ethanol nor raw materials 
of animal origin. Thus calgonit Des-H meets the Kosher and Halal 
requirements in the food processing industry. 

Disinfection

12 x 1 L 

5 L 

12 x 1 L 

5 kg

12 x 1 L 

5 L 

12 x 1 L

5 L 

12 x 1 L

5 L 

*Use biocidal products with care. Always read label and product information before use.
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Neutral

Personal hygiene

Precoderm Aqua|Stop! 

Precoderm Hydro|Balancer

Precoderm Vario|Stop!

calgonit Hautschutzlotion

Aqua Stop protects the skin during frequent hand washing and 
when working with water and water-mixed working materials 
such as washing and cleaning solutions, water-mixed cooling 
lubricants, foodstuffs, acidic and alkaline solutions, water-based 
emulsion paints, mortar, concrete, etc.

Hydro Balancer cares for the skin after frequent hand washing 
and after working with skin-oily substances, e.g. cleaning solutions 
or solvents. Hydro Balancer is also suitable for use on the face and 
body. Preferred for normal to oily and also for sensitive skin.

calgonit Hautschutzlotion is a low fattening and quickly absorbing 
protection and care lotion for stressed skin. The product cares, 
soothes and smoothes the skin.The lotion is easy to apply and 
provides a pleasant skin sensation. calgonit Hautschutzlotion is 
suitable for protection of heavily demanded skin which is regular 
in contact with degreasing detergents. It‘s ideal for areas where 
skin care and protection in connection with quick absorbance 
is necessary. calgonit Hautschutzlotion is espcecially suitable for 
employees in the industry, the food processing industry, trades, 
hotels, restaurants, hospitals and care and residential homes.

Vario Stop protects the skin when working alternately with 
aqueous and oily working substances, e.g. with water-mixed and 
non-water-mixed cooling lubricants in metal cutting. protects in 
general with non-specific, weakly irritating working substances. is 
suitable when wearing protective gloves. can also be used on 
the face.

25 x 100 ml 
6 x 1000 ml

25 x 100 ml
6 x 1000 ml 

25 x 100 ml 
6 x 1000 ml

6 x 500 ml



Paper /
Accessories
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Towel paper

Towel paper 1-ply Natural white

Towel paper 2-ply Bright white

Towel roll 1-ply

Towel paper 2-ply White

Towel paper Katrin ONE STOP M2

These paper towels made of 100% recycled paper are very envi-
ronmentally friendly and therefore very economical to use. these 
1-ply paper towels have been very popular in clinics, day care 
centers and in various industries for many years.

 9 Cost-effective basic product for washroom hygiene
 9 Clean and hygienic
 9 Suitable for any washroom

2-ply folded towels made of high quality cellulose for convenient 
hand drying. These paper towels are soft to the touch and dry 
wet hands quickly and well. In most cases, one towel is sufficient. 
This hygiene product is therefore extremely advantageous from 
an economic point of view.

 9 Efficient in use
 9 High absorbency
 9 Very tear resistant
 9 Pleasantly soft

The 1-ply towel roll made of 100% cellular material for convenient 
hand drying. The towel roll with inside unwinding is white and has 
embossing.

 9 approx. 300 m running meter
 9 Quick drying of hands

2-ply folded towels made of high quality cellulose for convenient 
hand drying.

 9 Designed for maximum functionality
 9 Large, absorbent towels
 9 Fast, efficient drying of hands
 9 Hygienic and practical

Katrin Classic One Stop M2 folded towels are very absorbent and 
soft folded towels in interfold format. These paper towels with new 
LIM technology embossing have a very fast moisture absorption 
and are hypoallergenic tested. Katrin One Stop M2 folded towels 
are ideal for food processing companies.

 9 Soft, skin-friendly cloth
 9 Paper unfolds to its full length
 9 Only one sheet is dispensed at a time
 9 One sheet is sufficient for hand drying

5000 sheet

3200 sheet

3200 sheet

3360 sheet

6 rolls
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Toilet paper 2-ply White

Toilet paper 3-ply Bright white

Toilet paper 2-ply in white with 250 sheets per roll is an absorbent 
toilet paper for maximum comfort.

 9 Good absorbent paper for maximum comfort
 9 Conventional toilet paper roll for everyday use

The 3-ply toilet paper in bright white is particularly soft and ensures 
maximum comfort. 

 9 100% pulp with embossing
 9 250 sheets per roll

Toilet paper JUMBO 2-ply

JUMBO 2-ply toilet paper is made of high quality pulp. The absor-
bent bright white toilet paper provides maximum comfort.

 9 758 sheets per roll
 9 with suction embossing

Toilet paper

Toilet paper-Roll Katrin 2-ply
Toilet paper 2-ply in white is an absorbent toilet paper for maxi-
mum comfort.

 9 Soft, effective quality toilet paperFor use with Katrin System 
toilet paper dispenser

 9 Very large roll (800 sheets), dispenser holds 2 rolls
 9 Suitable for areas with medium consumption
 9 Controlled individual dispensing of sheets reduces con-

sumption and improves hygiene
 9 Certified with the Nordic Swan eco-label

250 sheet / roll

758 sheet / roll

250 sheet / roll

36 rolls / Carton
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Other paper products

Kitchen roll 3-ply Bright white

Cleaning roll 2-ply Blue

The 3-ply kitchen roll offers enormous absorbency and a high suc-
tion speed. The high-quality household towels are very tear-resis-
tant and absorb very well thanks to the special embossing. Since 
these 3-ply kitchen towels are very robust even when wet, the 
towels are suitable for many different purposes.

 9 Very absorbent and robust
 9 100% cellulose with absorbent embossing

This is a high quality blue tissue wipe, which is particularly suitable 
for cleaning as well as absorbing dirt, oils and grease. This clea-
ning roll is very absorbent and tear resistant.

 9 Tear resistant
 9 Wet-strength
 9 Low lint
 9 Absorbent
 9 Soft

Paper dispenser

Folded towel dispenser Plastic White

Folded towel dispenser Stainless steel

This folded towel dispenser in white is easy to attach to the wall 
and can be easily refilled. For this purpose, the dispenser can be 
opened close to the front. Through the viewing window, the filling 
quantity can be optimally controlled.

 9 Lockable
 9 Capacity: 800 sheets
 9 Dimensions (WxHxD): 260 x 305 x 120 mm

Made of stainless steel, the folded towel dispenser is easy to install 
on the wall and can be easily refilled. For this purpose, the dis-
penser can be opened towards the front. Through the viewing 
window, the filling quantity can be optimally controlled.

 9 Lockable
 9 Capacity: 800 sheets
 9 Dimensions (WxHxD): 277 x 270 x 130 mm

Folded towel dispenser Katrin M Plastic White
The folded towel dispenser Katrin M is made of white plastic. It 
can be easily attached to the wall and opened downwards for 
refilling. Additional frontal holders ensure that the stack of paper 
stays in place when refilling the dispenser. Support ribs inside the 
dispenser ensure easy paper removal, regardless of fill level.

 9 Lockable
 9 Capacity: 650 sheets
 9 Dimensions (WxHxD): 301 x 450 x 146 mm

50 sheet / roll

1000 sheet / 
roll

1 piece

1 piece

1 piece



 

Services

For optimal hygiene management
Our goal is to ensure a comprehensive service range to make the applications in your or-
ganisation technically safe, economically effective and ecologically friendly at all times.

We further support and advise our customers with a company-specific product selec-
tion according to their needs as well as optimal product application to ensure effective 
cleaning and disinfection processes.

    Calvatis  
helps you optimise your cleaning 
and disinfection processes
helps you find the causes
of faults
helps you implement effective
measures to deal with events

    Calvatis 
analyses the initial situation on 
site (current state protocol; report)
plans the use of the products with you
 order suggestions 
 work instructions 
 storage concepts
documents the planned use
(cleaning and disinfection plan) 
 

Calvatis
helps you evaluate the results of monitoring 
 through statistical evaluation 
 and shows the need for action 
supports you in the annual verification of the 
cleaning and disinfection procedures 
checks and reports the plan and target 
specifications for cleaning and disinfection 
(amounts; costs; processes

trains your staff 
 to handle cleaning and disinfection   
 agents 
 for personal hygiene
 in dealing with illnesses
regularly monitors adherence to specifica-
tions by determining the concentrations 
used and the success achieved  
documents these monitoring results
 service report per visit 



Colour concept

Use of the products requires adher-
ence to the precautions applicable 
to handling chemicals! Notes on 
risks and safety can be found in the 
relevant safety data sheets!

Before a cleaning and disinfection 
agent is used, its compatibility with 
the material concerned must be 
examined! 

We have developed a colour concept to improve safety while working with Calvatis pro-
ducts. This makes it possible to determine the type of product from the colour of the contai-
ner and the labels. It makes handling our products much easier and also promotes increa-
sed safety during processing.

Alkaline 

Chlorine

Acid 

Disinfection

Neutral



Notes
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